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Making the Switch: Techniques

It was quite clear that Colonel Matisaka considered women prisoners to be a nuisance, and he had
no intention whatsoever of diverting any portion of his force to guarding them. Left to himself he
would probably have sent them marching on, but with Tungku Bentara and the Civil Administrator in
his office and acquainted with the facts he could hardly do that. In the end he washed his hands of the
whole thing and told the Civil Administrator to make what arrangements he thought best. The Civil
Administrator told Bentara that the women could stay where they were for the time being, and Jean
started back for Kuala Telang with Mat Amin.

They lived there for three years.

“It was three years wasted, just chopped out of one’s life,” she said. She raised her head and looked
at me, hesitantly. “At least—I suppose it was. I know a lot about Malays, but that’s not worth much
here in England.”

“You won’t know if it was wasted until you come to an end of your life,” I said. “Perhaps not then.”
She nodded. “I suppose that’s right.” She took up the poker and began scraping the ash from the

bars of the grate.
From A Town Like Alice, By Nevil Shute

She finished her drink. Laid down the empty mug, reached for the rug that lay folded over the back
of the sofa, settled down on the soft pillows with the blanket for warmth, spread over the length of
her body. The Shell Seekers would keep company, keep watch, smile down upon her sleeping form.
She thought of the dream, and Papa saying, They will come, to paint the warmth of the sun and
the colour of the sky. She closed her eyes. I would like to be young again.

[End of Chapter. On page 294 a new Chapter (11) begins, titled “Richard” And we go back in time.]

By the summer of 1943, Penelope Keeling, along with most other people, felt as though the war had
been going on for ever, and moreover, would continue for ever. It was a treadmill of boredom—
shortages and blackout, relieved by occasional flashes of horror, terror, or resolution, as British
battleships were blown out of the sea, disaster befell Allied troops, or Mr. Churchill came on the
wireless to tell everybody how splendidly they were doing.

From The Shell Seekers by Rosamund Pilcher

#1: Start a New Chapter or Section

#2: Use a Line Break with a Clear Lead-In
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First Date, One

Saturday, October 26, 1991 (Henry is 28, Clare is 20)

CLARE: The library is cool and smells like carpet cleaner, although all I can see is marble. I sign the Visitors’
Log: Clare Abshire, 11:15 10-26-91 Special Collections. I have never been in the Newberry Library before, and
now that I’ve gotten past the dark, foreboding entrance I am excited…. [this continues on while she “meets”
Henry]…We plan to meet tonight at a nearby Thai restaurant, all the while under the amazed gaze of the wom-
an behind the desk, and I leave, forgetting about Kelmscott and Chaucer and floating down the marble stairs,
through the lobby and out into the October Chicago sun, running across the park scattering small dogs and
squirrels, whooping and rejoicing.

HENRY: It’s a routine day in October, sunny and crisp. I’m at work in a small windowless humidity-controlled
room on the fourth floor of the Newberry, cataloguing a collection of marble papers that has recently been do-
nated… [and it continues on from there].

From The Time Traveler’s Wife by Audrey Niffenegger

The fire had died down a bit in the stove, and I threw on a shovel of coals from the big metal coal hod
that Jimmy had left for me, not really knowing how many to put on to last through the night.  I poked at
them inexpertly, and watched the new coals catch and hiss to life with clear blue flames that seemed to
dance above their darkness, and while I watched the fire I felt the writer’s trance take hold of me.  I seemed
to see, again, the dying fire within that castle chamber, and to hear the man’s voice saying, at my back, ‘We
will have warmth enough.’

I needed nothing more.  I firmly closed the Aga’s door, and taking up my coffee went to set up my com-
puter.  If my characters were in a mood to speak to me, the least that I could do was find out what they had
to say.

I

She fought the need to sleep.  It caught her up in rolling waves, in rhythm with the motion of her horse,
and lulled her weary body till she felt herself relaxing, giving in.  The blackness flooded round her and she
drifted in it, slipping in the saddle, and the loss of balance jerked her into wakefulness.  She clutched the
reins.  The horse, who must have surely been as tired as she was, answered with an irritated movement of its
head, and turned a dark reproachful eye towards her before swinging its nose round again to the north.

 The eyes of the priest who was riding beside her were more understanding.  ‘Do you grow too tired?
We have not far to go, and I would wish to see our journey end tonight, but if you feel that you can ride no
further…’

 ‘I can ride, Mr Hall.’  And she straightened, to prove it.

From The Winter Sea by Susanna Kearsley

#3: Change from 1st to 2nd and/or 3rd Person

#4: Change the Narrator
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Chapter VII

Saturday, 13th June 199--,
Dr Aquilino Oliveira’s house, Cascais

We were shown into the sitting room which, judging by the furnishings, was not Dr Oliveira’s side of the house.
There was natural light in the room, fancy ceramics and no dark corners of books. The art on the walls was the
sort that demanded comment unless you happened to be a police inspector from Lisbon in which case your
opinion didn’t matter. I took a seat on one of the two caramel leather sofas…

Chapter VIII

2nd March 1941, South-west France

It was a perfect morning. The first perfect morning for days. The sky was pristine, cloudless and of such a blue
that only pain could come from looking at it. To the south the mountains, the snow-capped Pyrenees, were just
catching the first rays of the rising sun and the thin, spiky cold air up there sharpened the white peaks and
deepened the blue of the sky close to them. Felsen’s two Swiss drivers couldn’t stop talking about it.

From A Small Death in Lisbon by Robert Wilson

With my window tight shut and the wind beating hard on the glass I heard nothing of what the
men said, but they didn’t shake hands, and the constable stayed in the saddle. I couldn’t see
anything of his face under the hat, but his gestures had an arrogance I found unpleasant, and from
their body language I’d have guessed the two men didn’t like each other. As the man in brown
shrugged off some comment the constable made, the sun glinted on something and I saw that he’d
put on more than his coat before coming outside. He had strapped on a sword belt. The sword
itself hung at his left side, a deadly thing partly concealed underneath the long jacket but meant to
be seen.

I was focused on that when the constable lifted his head.
He was looking up, scanning the windows. His gaze landed squarely on me and without really

thinking I took a step backwards…
The room slowly melted.
And just as before on the coast path, I found myself back in the same place I’d been when the

vision had started. This time I was standing at the desk in Uncle George’s study, with my hand
outstretched to switch off the computer, with the carriage clock in front of me still chiming off the
hour.

From The Rose Garden by Susanna Kearsley

#5: Protagonist Tells Us Where We Are

#6: Author Tells Us Where We Are (Date Line)
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I interrupted him, my voice coming rather more sharply than I’d intended. “Madeleine Hedrick is doing
the play?”

“Didn’t Roo tell you?”
“No.” There was an accusation in the gaze I turned on Rupert. “No, he left that bit out.”
Rupert raised his eyebrows. “Did I? I can’t imagine why.” And then, switching focus abruptly, he

straightened and set down his Scotch and looked past me towards the main dining room. “I’ll just go and see
what’s happening with our table.”

Watching his departing back I drained my glass in one long swallow, suddenly wishing I’d ordered a
much stronger drink.

***

He turned from the window.
“Thompson,” he asked the valet, “you are English. Where do the English tourists like to go in Venice?

Do you know?
“I should think they would go to the usual places, sir.”
“Yes, yes, of course they would.” Forgetting the packing-case half-full of books, he crossed the long

floor with a purpose. “I expect I’ll be out for the day.”
“Very good, sir.”
“And Thompson…”
“Yes, sir?
“If you should see a young woman, a young Englishwoman with bright golden hair and the face of an

angel…if you should see her in the street outside, or if she comes to call, you must not let her leave, you
hear?”

The valet had been with him a long time. With no change of expression, he nodded. “Yes, sir.”
“And tell the others, also. She is in Venice somewhere,” he said, turning at the door, “and I will find

her.”

iii

I saw her step out of a taxi at Fortnum & Mason.
I didn’t recognize the man at her side, but then Mother changed her men like top designers changed their

fashions: something new for every season with a few choice bits thrown in for winter holidays. This man,
with even blonder hair than hers and a strong Germanic jaw, might have been a remnant of the holiday
collection—he looked the type she might have found while skiing over New Year at Gstaad—but from the
way she clutched his arm and looked at him and laughed I thought it far more likely he was new, her first
selection from the spring-and-summer line.

From Season of Storms by Susanna Kearsley

#7: Change the Font



Conscious Action

Possession
by A.S. Byatt

The Secret History of
the Pink Carnation

by Lauren Willig

A film to watch: The Words

Storytelling

Eye of the Needle
by Ken Follett

Touch Not the Cat
by Mary Stewart

A film to watch: Day of the Jackal

Memory

The Winter Sea
by Susanna Kearsley

Before I Wake
by Robert Wiersema

A film to watch: Sliding Doors

The Shell Seekers
by Rosamund Pilcher

Water for Elephants
by Sara Gruen

A film to watch: Titanic

A Town Like Alice
by Nevil Shute

Every Secret Thing
by Susanna Kearsley

A film to watch: Definitely, Maybe

The House on the Strand
by Daphne du Maurier

Bid Time Return
by Richard Matheson

A film to watch: The Two
Worlds of Jennie Logan

Unconscious Action Only the Reader Knows Research/Letters

Examples to Read & Watch…


